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CANADA HOUSE,
CHATHAM,...................New Brunswick.

t WM. JOHNSTON, - - Proprietor. 
OoimraKASLe ootteyhee beep made on this 

ease te make ft a Ont ebm Hotel, and tra- 
rellere wffl tod ft a desirable temporary re- 
sidence both as recants location and comfort. 
It Is situated within two mlnptea walk of 
steamboat landing. He proprietor returns 
ftaoksto the public for the encouragement 
given Um In the past, and will endeavor by 
USUI toqy and attention to merit Uw same In 

the future.
tar Good StabUng on the mouses. 

Mar 18th. 1878. Ufa

WAVERLY HOTEL,
DWCA*ILE,....— .».“"linUinCHI) If. B.

This Heuaebas lately been refurnished, and 
vary possible arrangement made to ensure 

the comfort sf travellers.
tOt LIT KMT STABLE*, WITH good 

otrirrr, oh thi noorass.
ALKX. 8TKWABT,

(lAS.rfW.nrty Hones, Bt.Jotm.) Proprietor.
Hew castle, Dee. *, 1818. 8

W. * R. BRODIE,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AND

DEALERS IN

Flour, Produce and Provisions,
No. N, Arthur Struct, 

next the Bank of Montreal,

127 ly QUEBEC.

ROYAL HOTEL, 

(Formerly Stubbs’) . 

PBDTCB WILLIAM STREET, 

orrosrre custom gone*,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

T. F. RAYMOND, Proprietor.

Dee. 2tad, 1874. Ufa

M. ADAMS,
attobnet a barrister

AT LAW.

CONVEYANCER, Ac., 
NEWCASTLE, 1ST. B.

FIRE end LIFE INUS^ANCE AGENT.
or f less,

Bathurst—two doors below stars of K. F.
Burns, Esq.

Newcastle- Over Mr. Htehard Davidson’s 
Stars, Chads Street, .

Hay IS, 1878.

L. J. TWEEptJ,
mOHBY A BAlriRlSTBR 

AT LAW,

PUBLIC,

CONVEYANCER, Ac.,

CHATHAM,...............................N. B.

OFFICE—Snowball's Building
à|É6Éjjhe|18

WM. A. PARK, 
ATTOBNET AT LAW, SOLICITOR,

NOTARY PUBLIC, 
CM’KJB rdLYCER, Ac.. Ac.

W i«m tor 1
“ Provincial” Kre 

OFFICE—Over the Store of Wittiam 
Park,Esq.

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Hey 4,1816.

rf. ». BENSON,

Public,
Csevepenrer, Ac.

Accounts Collected and Loans negotiated.

wmi-mi t, t. nan aatrai. 

«mb bitter, • • • chit* an, u a.
fU.II». »

C. ». FRASER, 
orhhyatl 

Notary Ftblie, Conveyancer ko., 
CHATHAM, N. jj. 

OFFICE—Over the Bank of Montreal. rt 
September 1st, 1974.

CHARLES J. DAVIS,
eiteeisT « apotbmaky,
' ‘ - " Fredericton, fk 0.

J. * W. REID,
MPER BAUCIS A SEVERAL STATIONERS,

No. 40, 8t. Paul Street, No, 40,
QUEBEC.

MANUFACTURERS Or
HAchlae Rede Paper Bags, Btsak Beaks, 4s.,

Dealers in all kinds of
Paper Stock sad

Paper Makers’ Supplies,
Boom Papers,

Roofing Materials,
Scrap Iron A Metals, 

Naval Stores,
March Utb, 1874. 18 ”3

COLBY’S

Quadrille Band!
OF BOSTOJY, MASS.,

|K)aN8I8T8 of Vic’in, Cornet and Harp, having 
V located in Mia ami chi, are prepared to furnish
Music for Balls, Private Parties,

And on all occasions where a String 
Band is required. ,

13“ Prompt attention given to all application». 
Apply to or address,

C. H. COLBY, Agent.
Wavailst Hotel,

Dee. 8,1876. 3m-8 Newcastle, N. B.

H086ACK, WOODS it Co.,
IMPORTER# OP

STAPLE A FANCY GROCERIES, 
Manufacturers of 

STEAM CONFECTIONERY,

FARCY BISCUIT, AID 811 PASTE BIACKIIB.
PROPRIETORS OP

tense cervn 4 srici stbam mills,
# Notre Dame 84., (lower town)

QUEBEC.
March Utb, 1873. marts ’73

WHITEHEAD A TURNER,
[Awarded Fonr First Claes Prises at the

Industrial Exhibition, 1871,)
•

Manufacturers of

CORN BROOMS, DUSTERS,
And all descriptions of

HAIR AMD FAMCT BRUSHES,
LOWER TOWN,

QUEBEC. .
March 13th. 1873. marl» ’73

T. R. JONES A Co., 
Canterbury Street, • ST. JOHN, N.S., 

Importera of Every Description of
RsrUUh 9 Foreign Dry Own els,

—AND— ‘
HAUfMTIIBU OF CIOTNII, 

Homespuns, Horse Blankets, Larrakint

FURNISHING GOODS,
The best assorted stock in the lower Provin

ces for Country Stores, Lumberers, Mill 
Owners, Railway Contractors, Ac.

Wholesale. ... Terms Liberal. 
Jaly 1,1874. 81y

8 . F. S H U T E ,
Direct Importer of

Fine Watches, Rich Jewelry, Klectro-
Flated Ware, decks, Fancy beets, Ac.

F Orders Solicited, and goods sent to res
ponsible parties on approval.

WATCH REPAIRING, in all Its broaehea 
promptly attended to.

AGENT for the “ Florence” Sowing Ma
chos, and “ Lazarus A Morris A Co’s 
Pxrtkctkd Spectacles.

SW Remember the Place. "
S. T. S TE,

_ Basel St., edsrietaa.
Dec, 82nd, 1878. : ly

JAM]» ». MBZ11,
Importer, Wholesale A Beta Deo et In

Hardware, Glass, Faint, Oil,Turpen 
tiae and Putty

MAR IROJT K STEEL,

AU KIIBS OF ABRI CULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

OFPOem COUNTY COURT HOUSE,

QUEEN STfEET, FREDERICTON, N. B.
Dec. S8nd, 1874. 84 ly

f BEDI/L

GENUINE DRUGS, MEDICINES,
Chrioh, Inggirt’i Spina, kL I

April 88th, MTU. 81 ly

CAR». ■
TUL FMKR1E AW wishes to Intimate hto
Benson open tubeaeadne vacant, and that 
he*say St present be found at the “ Waverly 
Hauaa,” prepared to attend to professional

LUMBERERS^ATTENÎÏON !
I AM SOLE AGENT TOR THE

WOODBRIDCE SAW MULL,
which wBto the^ate improvements,

» requires no expensive puffing,tSSmSsr*
Dis» geared thsAhe Saw makes two revo-

action.
CHA8. a CARLYLE.

Jan. 88th. 1874.

■ "prepared to : 

setie, April IS,4876.

TO RsFTT.T. OWNERS 1 
THOMAS BÏ PEACE,

Of M*w Y4>kk. a Practical Saw Mauulkctur- 
cr of 20 yean experience, has just opened a
****** MANUFACTORY

IN CHATHAM,
wh£re all order. from Mill Owners in the 
Northern Counties will receive prompt 

attention.
Repairing made a Speciality. _

ÆX"d^s?f 8,WS °,1,,MOd8"-

SHOP—Watex Street,
May 10, ’75. Iyl2 CHATHAM, N.B

14

I..MATHE80N k Co., 

BÏGIZEKM k BOILER WAEEim,

NEW GLASGOW, N. g.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED FOB 
ENGINES AND BQILÊB8, 1

KILL AID OTHER MACHINERY.
October 6,1876. g

J. J. CHRISTIE,
SB King Street.................ST.JOHN.
_Importer_and Dealers in all kinds of Lea- 

•g», Wholesale am. 
ef Meas Fitted

therand Shoe Findings"'Wlroleraîe and 
Bétail. Also all kin-1, ' - -*
Tape, to order.

11,1
J. J.C. 

ittyriy

1875. TRUNKS. 1875.

H UK1 ASSOtmST imiSlUt,
♦1 FOB SPRING TBADK.

Ladies’ Saratoga Trunks,
fa Zinc and Leather; Gent's Extra 
Botinddo.,do.; Solid Leather Over- 
tend Tranks and Valise a: Canvas EmuneUed A Comp. Prekl^TS^ 
and Trunks of every description 
made to order: Ladles’ Beticules and

Will he sold at exceedingly low 
prices, for CftST 

W. H. KNOWLES,
Freak Paetory, 48 germain st.,81. Jeta.

Receipt Books,
Draft Books,

Notes of Hand,

Usually kept on hand or printed to order.

M. K. MORRISON,
WWIEMLE 4 RET ML RULER II 

DBY GOODS, GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS, GLASSWARE,

WOODENWARE, HARDWARE, 
BOOTS -AJSTD SHOES.

And a variety of other Goods suitable 
for general use.

Agent tor the Steamer City of St, John.
DALHOUSIE, N. B.

July 13,1876. 1

FIRS BRANCH.
ROBERT MARSHALL’S

FIRE AND MARINE AGENCY,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Applications may be made to the following 
Representatives.

Newcastle:—A. A. Davidson, M. Adams. 
Chatham:—T. F. Gillespie, W. Wilkinson. 
Bathurst :—Anthony Rainey.
Dalhousie :—George Haddow. 
Richibucto :—H. Livingston, J. D. Fhlnney

MITCHELL It CO.,
' GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
—AND—

SHIPPING AGENTS,
22 A 23..»........................COMMON STREET,

WONTHEAL.
August 29,1874. sep 9

CARD.
"W . .Ti . NAPIER, 

BATHURST VILLAGE,
Is prepared to attend to Auction Sales in 
town and country at shortest notice. 

Bathurst, May 1st, 1875.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.

R- BLAKS
Has now In toll operation, his Rotary 
Steam Saw Mill for the manufacture of

oimensionjeo lumber

ON ALL SIZES,

DOORS, SASHES, BLINDS Ac.

LUMBER PLANED â MATCHED.
Arrangements will shortly be made for the 

manufacture of

Shingles & Clapboards.
1ST Orders respectfully solicited.

ALL WORK WARRANTED TO GIVE SATIS
FACTION.

Chatham, Oct. 18,1874. 21

O-AJVD.

2 The Subscriber respectfully announces 
■ that he has opened a new Shop near 

the Ferry Landing, Chatham, where he to 
prepared to execute, in the very best style 

of workmanship, all kinds of

MILL WOtt AIB GENERAL JOBBING,
having obtained Improved machinery for 

that purpose.
Morticing Machines, 4 Hand Circular 

Sewing Machines,
for Joiners’ use, made to order.

JOHN THORNTON. 
Chatham, May 1», 1876, ' ly 18

D. M AC EE It CO.,
Manufacturers of 

HAT8, GAPS Oc FTTRS, 

Wholesale, -

61 Kino St., ST. JOHN, N. B.

D. MAGEE. 
April list, 1874.

M. F. HANKS.

8»ly

MAIL 8 T ACE.
1HE Subscriber hie received the Contract 

for carrying the Mails between the

RAILWAY STATUS iBlfflüüTPWT IfUCl,
AND- IS FRRFARRD TO CARRY

PASSENGERS AND BAGGAGE TO 
MEET ALL TRAINS.

*ttended5**BS kft “ Ma re8ideace Will be, 

THOS. A- HARRIS. 
Bathurst, Nov. 16,1875. ly 17

N8IICE! NOTICE!
The Subscriber beg» to intimate to the inhebiwnt,

rf Newmstie sad vicinity. that he hu opened a

B A KER ’X"

with every facility on CASTLE STREET, adjoining 
the Store of James White, and la now prepared to 

furnish all kinds of

F LAX IT, FA* O T
—AND—

ORNAMENTAL BAKINS
to all who may patronize him, and trusts by 

. producing a

first class article,
EQUAL IXSVEBTRESPECT 

to that obtained abroad,

To receive a liberal share rf patronage in thiscomm unity,

HENRY WYSE, JR. 
Newcastle, Tth Sept., 1878. 8

___ GLASS!
IN STOCK:

IOOO BOXES 0-JCaA.SS,
. 1' Assorted 6izes.

JUST RECEIVED :

4 TON* W. LEAD, A I ;
40 barrels RAW rod BOILED OIL; 6 bbb. 

TURPENTINE;.! tons PUTTY.
I3T WHICH WILL BE SOLD CHEAP. JEI

BLAKE LEE * WHITENBCT, 
oct.6 22 Germain St., St, John. N.B.

Imperial Fire Insurance Com’y
of London, Established 1803. 

Capital rod Cash Assets exceed-£3,000,000etg.
The Ætna Insurance Cents’g,

INCORPORATED 1819.
Cash Capital and Assets over $6,006,000.

The Hartford Fire Insurance Com’y.
INCORPORATED 1361.

Cash Capital and Assets over $2,600,000.

BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE C8MPANY,
ESTABLISHED 1833.

Capital rod Assets < 
Invested in und

300,000. Its tonds are 
mbted securities.

FHŒNIX COMPANY OF BROOKLYN.
ESTABLISHED 1863.

Cash Capital A accumulated tond $2,000,000.

Dwelling Houses, whether buHt or In 
courpe of construction, as well as Furniture, 
contained therein, Insured for terms of one 
or three years, at lowest rates. Steam Saw 
Mills, Vessels on the stocks—or in port, 
Warehouse. Merchandize and Insurable 
property of every description covered on 
the lowest possible terms.

ROBERT MARSHALL,
IEIEML AIEIT, ROTARY PU8LI6 Ml BROKER.

March 28,1878. 30

The Citizens’ Insurance Comp’y.
Fire, Life, Accident A Guarantee.

Capital, $2,000,000.
HEAD OFFICE, - • MONTREAL.

Sir Hugh Allan, President.
IRa Cornwall, Gen’l Agent.

1ST Every description of Insurance ef
fected at lowest rates on application to

A. E. ALEXANDER, 
Agent for North Shore. 

Bathurst, Nov. 3,1875. nS ly

B. WILKINSON,
MILLWRIGHT AND ENGINEER.

Mill Work of all kinds attended to. 
ORDERS FOR

ImaMWoMWartiilailfflerr
WELL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

0F All necessary information given.
RESIDENCE i—Hear the Coirt House, Newcastle.

December 7, 1875. 3mpd-8

Selected literature.
LOVE’S VICTORY.

BY B. L. FARJBON.

Published by liar per Brothers.

SCENE THE FIR S X
IN THE BANKING HOUSE.

TAILORING.
The Subscriber is prepared to 

MAKE UP

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING
in all the Latest Styles.

NIW FASHIONS CONSTANTLY MC1IVBD.
•" SHOP.—In _ the building owned by Mr. 
Jos. Hays, fronting the Square, Nkwcastlk.

ROBERT WEIR.
December %, 1876. 8

NOTICE.
W, j. WTlliams,

PHOTOGRAPHER!
has OPHMED SIS NE WB UILD1NG, 

PUBLIC WHARF, NEWCASTLE,
—WITH A—

Choice Stock of SEWING MACHINES, 
Picture Frames, Mouldings, Steel 

Engravings, Ac., Ac.
Which he will soB at his usual Low Prices.

F> H O T O ChFL AFH 8
rf «U sizes, in the latest Style of the Art,

III rient» twin tit tlimte, and.nieeiy
Framed, Vkby Cheap.

In connection with the above we are running an
Oq/eterr «serf RUsissg Jteem,
Where Oyster* and Meals osn he obtained st the 
/ SHORTEST NOWCB.

’ 1 W.J. WILLIAMS A OO.
November H, 187». S4

PUNOS <cQ itf.-.

Just finished and ready for Sale,

A LARGE AND SPLENDID AS
SORTMENT OF

RUNGS AND SLEIGHS
In latest Styles and rf beat Workmanship

CHEAP FOR CASH-
• CALL AND EXAMINE. At

W. A G. ROBINSON.

Carriage Stock, Vanti, 4c.,
TOR SALE CHEAP FOR CASH.

W. A G. B.
Newcastle, November 16, 1876. 17

PAINTS, OILS,
VARNISH, BRUSHES,

NAILS, SPIKES.

SHIP CHANDLERY GOODS
MILL SUPPLIES, STEAM PACKING, 

Ac., Ac., Ac.
Constantly on hand.

FOR SALE CHEAP FOR CASH 
‘ BOBT. B. PATTISON.

Chatham, May 19,1876. ie

JOHN U. CAMPBELL,
DALHOUSIE, N. B.,'

A. TT G T IO NBER 
for cowi»’or

RESTIttOUCHE A BON AVENTURE
83S* All Business connected with Auction 

Sales in these Counties will receive prompt 
attention. Goods and produce sold on 
Commission.

Dalhousie, Oct. 30,187*. ly novlO

CHAPTER IX.
FREDERICK CHAPPELL’S LOVE-MAKING.

Mr. Armstrong had a purpose in 
introducing Laura aqd Richard td 
each other at this apparently inoppor
tune time. He saw that Frederick 
Chappell conld scarcely control hie 
passion, and he wished to avoid an 
open quarrel. The introduction 
served to divert Richard’s and Laura’s 
attention from "the young banker. 
Mr. Armstrong stepped to Frederick’s 
side, and gazed steadily into his face.

‘ If yon have anything to say,’ said 
Mr. Armstrong, 1 it wiH be as well to 
speak k>w, so that they shall not 
hear.’

11 shall please myself as to that,’ 
retorted Frederick, hot at the same 
time pitching his voice in a low key. 
‘ By what right do you presume to 
dictate to me 7’

Mr. Armstrong carelessly tapped 
the pocket in which he had placed 
Frederick’s note, and said, * Keep 
cool, Mr. Chappell. We have never 
been friends, bnt there is no reason, 
notwithstanding wha$ has occurred, 
that wo should not continue on the 
terms we have hitherto maintained. 
We will agree to mutually despise 
each other in a quiet way.’ A smile 
accompanied this proposal.

‘ I may find another way to make 
yon pay for this.’

4 Nonsense, nonsense I’ said Mr. 
Armstrong, with importnrbabfc cool
ness; ‘in these days it would be con
sidered brutal to administer to yon 
the rough punishment you deserve. 
Yon know my opinion of your conduct 
but I shall not condescend to quarrel 
with yon. Take my advice; I am an 
older man than yon, with a cooler 
head. Say as little as possible about 
this aIIair. If it come to yonr father’s 
ears it will cause unpleasantness in 
more ways than one. If it occur to 
you to make amends by an apology, 
do so, like a man, and in some part 
redeem yonr credit.’

But it did not so occur to Frederick 
Chappell, and after a short panse Mr. 
Armstrong continued ;

‘ Understand me clearly. I am 
desirous that what has taken place in 
this room shall not be carried to 
other ears than onrs. It is only for 
the young lady’s sake I consent to 
hush the matter up.’

‘ So that yon oau play the part of 
the magnanimous hero in her eyes ! 
There is no fear of my misunderstand
ing yon. I know now the reason 
why yon were, so often behind the 
scenes. I have interfered with yonr 
game, have 17 But yon are a sly 
worker.’.

•Place any construction you please 
upon my conduct,’ said Mr. Arm
strong, with unruffled temper. • My 
only anxiety at present ie that the 
yonng lady’s name shall not .be made 
the occasion tor light talk. There 
are only we fonr, and I will answer 
for the discretion of Mr. Barton and 
Mr. Fang]*.’

His apparent lack of passion infuri
ated Frederick. * Yon will answer 
for yourself when J call upon yon,’ 
he cried.

‘ Certainly I will. Bnt don’t call 
upon me. I am not easily roesed, 
but when roared Î am dangerous.’ 
There was no possibility of mistaking 
the meaning of,hie Words; they were 
uttered with a stern earnestness which 
contrasted powerfully with his pre
vious fight manner,

Frederick Chappell laughed scorn-"’ 
fully, and approached Laura. As a 
stranger Richard Barton fell back 
from her, and Mr. Armstrong also 
stood a few paces away. Mr. Fangle- 
felt himself in a dilemma; he-desired; 
-for prudential reasons,.to keep friends 
yvith All parties, and he would gladly 
have given the sovereign he had bor
rowed from Mr. Armstrong If he 
conld have made a sadden disappear
ance through the panels without any
one being the wiser. As he could 
not escape, he was carefhl to see very 
little, oilhe awkward scene.

1 Be. merciful,’ whispered Freder
ick fo Laura, caretnl that only she 
should hear him; ‘and do not further 
humiliate me. It was the very mad
ness of my love that caused me to act 
in a manner so displeasing to you.— 
Say that von forgive me. Take my 
arm, and let me see you to the door. 
That is all I ask.’

But she turned her face from him, 
and refused his offered arm.

Dating Frederick’s last appeal to 
Laura, another actor appeared upon 
the scene. Rigby, the old hall-porter 
of the great firm of Chappell, Chap
pell, and ChappelMiad entered the 
room unobserved. The cruel blow 
which hadxfallen upon the old man 
in bis youth had stamped on his man
ner detain characteristics which it 
was too,late to hope conld ever be 
effaced. Every movement bespoke 
the humbleness which springs from 
the conviction that one is not worthy 
of respect. When he walked in the

street, he walked close to the wall ; 
when he spoke, he never looked into 
the face of the person whom he ad
dressed. If by inadvertence he raised 
his eyes, he east them quickly down, 
as though he had been gnilty of<an 
action which might be reasonably re
sented. And yet in his yonth he had 
been conspicuous for manliness of 
character; when, however, the blow 
fell, and people marked him as the 
brother of a felon, he accepted tils 
position, and yielded’without a mur
mur. Bnt as he entered the room 
now there was upon bis features the 
same singular expression of mingled 
triumph and shame, pride and hu
miliation, which they had worn when 
he had solicited an interview with 
l he bead of the firm a conple of hours 
since. It expressed a straggle to lift 
himself out of the depth into which 
be had been plunged.

He had expected to find the banker 
alone in the room, and when he had 
heard Frederick’s voice he would 
have retreated in as silent a manner 
as he entered, hadthe not by chance 
seen the figures of Lani> and Mr. 
Armstrong. Then he |tood as if 
rooted to the spot.

‘ Come, Laura,’ said Mr. Armstrong,
‘ we will go.’ Bnt Frederick was 
between them. ‘You seem to forget, 
Mr. Chappell, that the lady has asked 
for ray escort.’

‘ And I have offered her mine.” .
‘ Which she refuses. Be careful, 

sir. You may try ray patience too( 
far.’

* Gentlemen — gentlemen !’ cried 
Richard Barton, interposing, while 
Lanra shrank back in terror.

■ ‘ Be easy, Mr. Barton,’ said Mr. 
Armstrong. ‘ There is only one per
son who has forgotten himself he;re.’

1 If yon mean me, sir,’ exclaitaed 
Frederick—but before another word 
had passed bis lips, Rigby slid be
tween the disputants. At sight of 
the old man, Mr. Armstrong took 
Richard Barton’s arm, and stepped 
quietly on one side. There was 
something of caution expressed in 
the American’s action.

Frederick Chappell, glad that there 
was now some person in the room 
upon whom he conld vent his passion 
with safety, savagely demanded of 
Rigby by what right he interposed.

‘ Have you anything to say to me?’ 
asked Frederick.

‘To yon 1’ replied Rigby. V No, 
sir.’

At the sound of his voice Lanra 
raised her head, and uttered an ex
clamation of mingled joy and dis
may.

‘ Then what brings yon here?’ con
tinued Frederick, with no abatement 
of his passion.

With a trembling hand Rigby offer
ed the yonng man an envelope. ‘ I 
have brought a check for yonr father, 
sir, in payment of an old debt.’

Frederick Chappell angrily took 
,the envelope, and threw it upon the 
table.

‘I will give it to him. Well’ (for 
the old man ehowed no disposition to 
retire) ‘ what are yon waiting for? 
Leave the room.’ u

‘tthink, sir,* said Rigby, with a 
timid glance aronnd, * that jnst now 
I have almost as mech right here as 
yon.’ ;

‘ Yon impertinent eeonndrel V Are 
yon in one of -your drunken fils 
again F He would have laid violent 
hands upon Rigby, bnt that Lanra, 
stepped swiftly,forward, stood by the 
side ol the old man and took his arm.

‘ Do yçn know who that man is F 
cried Frederick. ‘He’s.a common 
porter—a convict’s brother ?’

‘ He ie my father 1’ said Laura, in a 
voice of great tenderness, with her 
arm aronnd the eld man’s neck.

SCE3STE TBCE SECOND. 
IN BELGRAVIA^ 

CHAPTER I.
RICHARD BARTON IS MADE A HERO OF 

AGAINST HIS WILL. t
How Richard Barton got into socie

ty was a mystery to himself. Before 
he bad been in London a fortnight he 
had made fifty fashionable’ acquain
tances, and had exchanged cards with 
them. The name of Chappell was 
as potent in social as in commercial 
circles, and it was chiefly to Mr Chap
pell senior that Richard was indebted 
for the most important introductions. 
This patronage, and the knowledge 
that he was wealthy, were sufficient 
recommendations, and he glided 
easily into the magic circle, and was 
cordially received and welcomed.

Money and a good name will in
variably bring about such a, result, 
if yon possess these requisites and 
desire to be so recognized. Men 
with much money, and *ot much 
character (of the proper sort) 
make great struggles to get into so
ciety-arc making them to-day, bnt 
they rarely succeed. Society they 
get, and plenty of it, bnt not of tbq 
kind they yearn for. Poor, wretched 
mortals I How industriously they 
sow their cards,-sand what a question
able crop they reap ! How few ears 
of healthy corn, and what a multitude 
of tyres 1 Looking for an unblemish- 
eiircputation among the guests who 
throng their assemblies is like look
ing for a needle in a bqRie of hay.

To Mr. Armstrong Richard Barton 
was also indebted for the cordiality

with 
ceived. 
introduction i 
together by 1 
l be foundation oj 
appeared to be 1 
pnlsive, gene 
Australian was a - 
to the moi 
canstio natnré of I 

‘ Yon are like spr 
erican, when he 
morning papers one 
saw the brigh 
Richard Barton, 
to shake bands ’

The young man Sï 
of praise from a man he i 
mired was very sweæt I 

‘ If bnt for one thing,’ 
am glad that I came to 

‘ Yon are going to pay 
pliaient.’

‘ I am going to speak the 
Yon remind me of my father 
loved.’

‘ Mr. Chappell tells mo vonr ] 
are not Hying.’

‘ My mother died when I 
young. It is mratothsn 
months since I lost my 
all the Australian colonies—the 
South Sea sisters—I have not, to 
knowledge, a relative. If I had 
brother, I should like him to i 
you. ■

‘ I am almost old enough to bo yi 
father. Come, let ns stroll.’

Snch-like dialogues were not 
common between them.

With Frederick Chappell, Richard 
was still, to outward ohse 
frÿudlytewrr^hescSîe that 
taken plarefn the banker’s room 
set the stamp of a cold intimacy upon 
the relations between the two yonng 
men. Each entertained a contempt 
for the other. Bnt the open expres
sion of Frederick Chappell’s senti
ments was (as werè his feeUngs to
wards Mr. Armstrong) restrained and 
kept in check by his fifther. Old Mr- 
Chappell, although he was much en
grossed by his special anxieties and 
ambitions, was not an unobservant 
man, and he saw clearly that there 
was a lack of genuine cordiality be
tween his son and the yonng Aus
tralian, and he saw, also, that Rich’d 
and Mr. Armstrong were beeoîniug 
firm friends—a circumstance which 
was by no means pleapent to him.— 
Ho spoke to his son on the mil

Yon and Mr. Barton do not 
to get along well together.’

‘ He is a cad,’ said Frederick, with 
contemptuous emphasi

This is a common fiction with many 
yonng gentlemen in smffiety—■fonng 
gentlemen who are looK) upon as 
‘ swells’ in the best sense olthe word. 
Everyman they do not like is pro
nounced a ‘ cad,’and this dtglallion, 
in accordance with their cod^âüeo 
tnaliy disposes of him, and estsMnes 
his character.

* He is necessarily ignoeant, ‘ re
monstrated Mr. Chappell senior, ‘ of 
the usages of society. I had hopes 
that yon would be friends. It pro
mised well.’

‘ It isn’t my fault,’ said Frederick;
‘ I would have pat myself oat of the 
way to oblige yon, although I don’t 
care for him. A.ud we might bave 
got on fairly enough if we had not 
been interfered with.’

‘ By whom?’
‘ Mr. Armstrong. Yon know my 

opinion of him.’ ’ •
Mr. Chappell senior frowned.
‘ They scorn to hit it better than 

yon have done, Frederick. It is 
must nnfortonate, bnt it can’t be 
helped, I suppose. But I Say my 
strict injunctions upon yon. I will 
have no quarreling. This yonng man 
is rich, and Ub connection with the 
bank may be advantageous. Yon 
iqnstbehave well to him;’ •'

‘ I will do my beet, sir.’
Frederick was always properly sub

missive to his father. He used to tell 
bis acquaintances that be never said 
a word to make the governor turn 
rusty. In this he was wise in his 
generation, for he depended entirely 
upon his father, and had the supplies 
beçu stopped, even for a short time, 
it won 14 have been awkward for him. 
The yonng fellow was in constant 
difficulties about money. Among the 
misfortunes by which he was afflicted 
was one which he had managed to 
keep from his father’s knowledge. 
He was an inveterate gambler, and 
not a fortunate one. What gambler 
is, unless he be a thief or a bully? 
Place it to Frederick’s credit that he 
was neither of these. A reference to 
this unfortunate infirmity (I use the 
mildest terms I can think of) was 
made by Mr, Armstrong in. a conver
sation ho had with Richard Barton 
two or three days after the scene in 
the batik parlor. While Frederick 
had vhis father at Ms elbow, warning 
him not to quarrer. with the yonng 
Australian, Richard had a similar 
friend, in the person of Mr. Arm
strong,"at his elbow, working to the 
same end. Richard was for breaking 
in the most unmistakable man
ner, with Frederick Chappell. Mr. 
Armstrong persuaded him to keep on 
ostensibly good terms with Freder
ick.

1 There are other interests to bear 
in mind as well as oar own,’ said 
the American. ‘ A lady’s name is 
mixed np in (ho affair, and the world

‘ And 
tation.’

‘ Yes.’
‘ And 1 

the bank.’
‘Yes,’ rep 

awkwardness 
my reasons as 
I may co.iflde in ; 
seat. I have a t 

‘ Well, I will 
yonr confidence, but 

mise that yon will 
“ ‘ &"!

that Richard Barton 
month of his introduction i„„. 
be one of the principal lions
don, was to some extent vt__
Stories of Ms wealth* were whisp 
about, and, unlike the rolling ston 
gath red moss. It grew day by day 
until it was multiplied by ten at least, 
and he was reputed (o De the possess
or of millions. It is wo iderfni to ob
serve how kind the world is to the 
fortunate. It smiled upon Richard 
whichever way he turned. Mothers 
looked at him with affectionate cari
osity. The interesting millionaire 
was an orphan. Why should they 
not be a mother to him? Beauty 
smiled npôn him, and danced with 

fcod wet
. .... danced

him, and went to dinners with him 
hanging lauguishingly upon his arm, 
and pressed his hand with ever so 
slight a pressure, and did all that 
beauty conld to make him under
stand how good, and great, and noble 
he was, ana how ready beauty was 
to be Ms humble servant. He was 
introduced to lords and ladies, and it 
must be admitted that when he first 
pressed the tips of the fingers ot a 
duchess, a thrill i;an up the nerves of 
his arm, and brought a sense of the 
exalted honor into his fece. He was 
asked all manner of questions as to 
Australia, as to Ms property there, as 
to how many hundreds of thousands 
of horned cattle he had; and when 
he laughingly answered that he had 
no property and no horned cattle and 
no sheep there, bis denial was set 
down to modesty. Society settled it 
all for him, and conferred upon Mm 
cattle stations, with hundreds of miles 
of water frontage, over which roamed, 
prospered and multiplied vast herds & 
flocks of living beef and mutton. He 
was puzzled to know how all these 
unreal possessions cams to be believ
ed in, and was not aware that it was 
to Mr. Chappell senior that he was 
indebted for this great increase of 
wealth. Even had he Become aware 
that it. was Mr. Chappell who set 
these stories a-rolling, he would have 
been puzzled to know the reason 
why. But we who are behind thé 
scenes are not so ignorant, and wo 
know that it was of. immense service 
to the great banker. The yonng 
millionaire had deposited all his 
money with Chappell, Chappell, and 
Chappell—at least so went the rumouri 
Mr. Chappell was his confidential ad
viser in all hie speculations, for ru- 
monrhad it that Richard Barton was 
a speculator, and a shrewd one, and 
that he scorned to. wrap up his 
money and keep it warm in the in
valid blankets of the three and-a-half 
percents. He was a man of mettle 
and enterprise, and fashion bowed 
and intellect opened its arms to him 
When the world sets up an idol, it 
paints it in rare colors, and invests it 
with rare virtues. Every day some 
new grace was bestowed upon the 
young Australian; every day some 
new story was circulated to shed 
fresh lustre npou him.


